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track gambling, Mrs. Jack J. Warmagazine to preserve the dignity of of the high-grad- e longleaf pine forrealm.
ren, the witty Vermont reformer,the writer's office. .Odd none ever many purposes. Black and tupelo
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even though the moral conviction of
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.. ,.tnem trom decay at small . cost. In
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a great measure of good to be real by tossing a coin and were fined $50 nelson iroyer, vice-rre- a. and Supt
square. ' Cross-examin- e them very
closely, though; looks into all their
methods; question them on every
point, and usually, like Col. Toddy of

ized from the serio-com-ic play of each by an indignant court, will have tamarack, hemlock, beech, birch, andevents there. The dirty manipulators maple, and the red and black oaks, alltime to study whether their test
proved, "heads you win, tails wehave been ousted and it is hardly of which by proper treatment may Tin Can, they'll give themselves
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white oak and cedar. In the States
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' 'I once, and once only," he said.report shows a potent reason for the fencepost problem may be greatly
this, of itself, is comforting, or should
be, to a community that has sounded
the depths of every known civic evil

intervention dividends paid, deficit in the smoking room, 'had all thirteenrelieved by treatment such as cotton
eliminated and surplus created all trumps dealt me.'wood, willow, and blackberry. :U:
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dealer!'night is not yet when we shall not be cesses,, gives examples of the saving
"The other nodded calmly.stranded and howling for a light. in dollars and cents, and tells what
" 'Then may I' ask,', he said, 'what

Astoria is unhappily situated, just
at present, in the matter of the grati
fication of her amusement-lovin- g pro-

pensities; she is off the direct line of

wood preservatioa can do in the fut
Allegation in a receivership case Happened to the trump which theure. the circular can be had free

dealer turned up?" "was that $15,000,000 for collateral to
secure a bond issue was sold for

upon application to the Foester, For
est Service, Washington, D. C.

the common circuit over which the
best schemes of entertainment travel;
and it is regrettable in the extreme
that she is denied anything in this

$250,000. Almost a submarine sca-
ndalso watery one might say.
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Craig Wadsworth, the best cotilline, for she is quick and responsive

to such pleasure-call- s, at all seasons. DECAY IN WOOD PREVENTED. Cisco, said at the end of a recent
women's boxing and fencing exhibilion leader in America, admitted atIt is one of those communal at

It is estimated that a fence post, tion:dinner in New York that men weretributes that should be cultivated to
which under ordinary circumstances "Physical culture among women,colder and more mercenary than
will last for perhaps two years, will, women's growing strength and pluck,women. "It is born in us," said Mr,

given preservative treatment cost lend interest , to marriage, change
marriage complexion. jing about 10 cents, last eighteen years. Wadsworth sadly. "Even as child-
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The service of other timbers, such as 'How is poor Smither gettin' on?'
said one man to another."I had a little friend named Willie.

'Well,' said the other, 'Smither isWillie appeared one day with a fine
now almost recovered from the beatapple.!..,,,,, r

he gave his wife last Saturday" 'I'll give you this apple,' he said m'

railroad ties, telephone , poles, and
mine props, can be doubled and often

trebled by inexpensive preservative
treatment. To-da- y when the cost of

wood is a big item to every farmer,
every stockman, every railroad ma-

nagerto everyone, in fact, who must
use timbers where it is likely to decay

night.'" ;:
-- '''to a little girl, 'for twenty kisses.

"The little girl was amazed. That
was not at all like Willie. Neverthe RICHARD SAMUEL DEAD.
less she consented.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 10.- -this is a fact which should be care " 'Shut your eyes,' said Willie. Sit
Richard Samuel, one of the very fewfully considered. down here and shut your eyes. And

mind, if you open them, the bargainIt is easy to see that if the length

the limit, since it serves to soften
and placate other and harsher tones
in the public character of a place and
people.
' Popular love of amusement and

Sport is an unequivocal asset to any
city or town and should be fostered

unremittingly, always with the ten-

dency to the cleaner and higher levels

of the cheerful cult, and always with
the dominant idea of putting the
fresher and harmless schemes of pub-

lic enjoyment above the grosser
phases of indulgence.

We wish it were possible to have

every fine play and game and lecture
here, that reaches. Portland; and yet,
are thankful for such of the best as

we do get. The deprivation is very
real to Astoria. Her people are gen-

erous patrons in all such lines and
should have more of the opportuni-
ties afforded larger places, as much

for the real beneficient effect of the

higher grades of amusement as for the

compensation of an admirable and

universal local spirit. Some day As-

toria will cease to be a tangent-poin- t,

off the beaten paths of the great cir-

cuits and when she comes into her
own as an accessible port and sta-

tion on the highways of the North-- 1

survivors of the famous, "California
Hundred," that represented this state
in the Civil War, died at the Soldiers'

is off.

"The little girl obeyed, and slowly,

very slowly, the kisses began to fall Home at Yountville in Napa county,

of time timbers can be used is doubl-

ed, only half as much timber will be

required as before and only one-ha- if

as much money will need to be spent
in the purchase of timber. Moreover

many wods which were after a long

upon her lips. , One. two, three, four, Sunday, tie was a native ot Illinois,
68 years of age.a lang pause five, six another

long pause seven pause eight, i l it) i i
time considered almost worthless can
be treated and made to last as long
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Of the actual saving in dollars and poor coffee; we can't : all
be comfortable: but he

nine, ten intolerable pause, ,

" 'Oh, Willie hurry!'
". 'I'm not Willie. .

"The little girl opened her eyes, in

astonishment, . and drew back , her

pretty mouth from the advancing lips
of a strange boy, a very common,

shabby sort of a boy, whom she had

never seen before. . .,
'

",'Why, where's .Willie? she said.

cents through preservative treatment,
fence post such as was mentioned

at the beginning might serve as one
'A""ti i,''''i1 t- iv
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